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Introduction

The Impact of COVID-19

Source: Global Cyber COVID-19 weekly executive cyber briefing
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Enabling Remote Work

How to work effectively from home
Define a “Working from Home culture”
• Streamline the work structure for delegating tasks and reporting
• Clearly define measures of success and reward employees appropriately
• Have more frequent virtual office meetings
• Encourage virtual watercooler meetings between staff

Enable employees with the right Tools
• Does each employee have a computer with the required work software?
 Is VPN (Virtual Private Network) software installed on each computer to connect to the office network?
 Is a firm approved video/voice conference software installed on each computer (Skype for Business, Zoom, WebEx, etc.)
• Would other tools such as project management, time management and CRM (customer relationship management) tools be beneficial?
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Enabling Remote Work

How to work effectively from home
Perform home environment checkups
• Are employee’s internet connections fast enough?
• Are their work areas close to a strong Wi-Fi connection?
• Are employees comfortable using the video\voice conference tools and remote work software (VPN, etc.)?
• Are employees able to access Shared Network Folders effectively?
 Have employees been reminded to save file to the Shared Network folders and not on their computers?
• If employees are using personal computers for work, ensure they meet required standards and are used with restrictions
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Tools for Working Remotely

Remote work tools for SMBs and larger organizations
Magic Quadrant for Meeting Solutions - 2019
Service

Software options and providers

Video/Voice conference

Skype for Business, Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Adobe Connect,
GoToMeeting, Webex and BlueJeans

Phone (Softphone/VOIP)

FLOW and Digicel, Vonage, RingCentral, Ooma and Line2

VPN Software

Cisco, Barracuda Networks, MegaPath, Nexus, Check Point,
Fortinet, etc., or a Firewall based VPN

Source: Gartner Magic Quadrant for Meeting Solutions
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Cybersecurity Risks

Cybersecurity risks associated with remote work
Employee Risks
• Sensitive or private data being accessed by others on work computers
• Business conversations being overheard
• Unsecured shared wi-fi connections
• Use of personal devices for work (phones and computers)
• Phishing and Social Engineering scams are more successful

Infrastructure Risks
• Software licenses (e.g. VPN, 2FA, Softphones/VOIP) and connectivity limitations
• Backup internet connectivity to the office (single point of failure)
• Single points of failure for systems and processes (fax machines, print only forms, physical signatures, etc.)
• Tools which allow IT Support to remotely assist employees
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Cybersecurity Risks

Cybersecurity risks associated with remote work
Business and Operational Risk
• Disaster recovery plans are updated and tested
• Provide security awareness training to employees while working from home, reinforcing practices of:
 Password safety and strong passwords
 Requirements two-factor authentication (2FA) to access systems
 Proper use of VPN software
 Ensuring computers antivirus and operating systems are updated
 Requirements to use only secure wi-fi networks
 Saving data on the office network and data backups
 Advising against using unauthorized software and remote tools
 Clean desk policies and locking devices
 Warning about Phishing and scams (especially COVID-19 related scams)
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Cybersecurity Risks

Cybersecurity risks associated with remote work
Information Security Risks
• Monitoring of user activity on applications, computers and the network is enabled
• Computer Updates and Software patching works for remote users
• Plan and secure procedures for work which can't be done remotely
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Resilient Leadership: Responding to COVID-19
Deloitte’s three dimensional guide
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Resilient Leadership: Responding to COVID-19
Deloitte’s three dimensional guide
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The New IT Reality
Summary

Security & Data
Protection
Secure data and
communications of all
forms as attackers target
people working from
home
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Network bandwidth

Staff training

Employees working
remotely may be limited
by their home bandwidth
or the bandwidth of the
office

Appropriate work from
home training and overall
refreshers are needed for
staff, including IT staff

Disaster recovery and
business continuity plans
Business continuity plans
need an update for
lessons learned from
COVID-19

Cloud workload migration
Leveraging more cloud
based tools for working
remotely or migrating key
systems to the cloud
should be considered
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Deloitte COVID-19 Resources

Combating COVID-19 with resilience

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid19-with-resilience.html

COVID-19 executive cyber briefing

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/risk/covid-19/global-cyber-covid-19weekly-executive-cyber-briefing.html

Combating COVID-19: Insights by topic

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/covid-19-insightscollection-by-topic.html
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Deloitte Risk Advisory

Information Risk Services for Small Businesses
Deloitte’s accomplishments

Remote Office Cyber Assessment

Deloitte will assist you with the challenges and risks of working remotely by
detecting and responding the information risk incidents, assessing cybersecurity
practices of your remote work environment and reviewing the technology
solutions used for remote work.

IT Security Gap Assessment

Our three phased approach will assist you with understanding the current state of
your business IT environment, identify gaps and risk points in current processes
and technologies and assist with developing a roadmap for addressing risks which
affect operations and business continuity.

•

#1 in Cyber Security (Forrester 2019)
#1 in Security Consulting (Gartner 2018)
#1 in Cybersecurity Consulting (AML 2017)
#1 in Global Change Management (IDC)

•

Leader in Risk Consulting Services (IDC)

•

Worldwide leader in Managed Security
Services (IDC 2017)

•
•
•

IT Internal Audit/ Internal Audit Co-sourcing

We will leverage our Cyber IA framework (considered leading practices) to drive
consistent results as part of your IA plan. We will help you take an aggregate, riskbased approach that considers ongoing changes to your business and technology
environments, and emerging cyber threats, when determining an IA strategy.
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Deloitte Barbados Risk Advisory
Contact our Team

Steve Clarke
Partner
Audit & Risk Advisory
stclarke@deloitte.com
Tel: +1 (246) 620 6471

Dwight Robinson
Assistant Manager
Risk Advisory
dwrobinson@deloitte.com
Tel: +1 (246) 620 6429

Jonathan Stark
Associate
Risk Advisory
jonstark@deloitte.com
Tel: +1 (246) 620 6480
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Questions and answers
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